MULES CURE BROKEN HEARTS!
by Cindy K. Roberts
When you're in love, euphoria allows you to feel special and life is good. You dance a little
jig when you think no one is looking. You dream up silly and sweet little nothings to whisper
into his ear the next time you see him. You look great, your jeans fit just right and you feel
like a really hot number. You rate number one on his speed dial, he loves to show you off
and you share tender moments. (Sigh.) Time has passed and now you are hardly noticed
by your husband/boyfriend. He has become lethargic and your relationship is going
nowhere. The last time you witnessed soft and tender, was the chicken breast you had for
dinner last week. Like day old bread on the clearance rack, the love has gone stale. And
this is not healthy.
Dry your tears, hold on to your spurs, there is a solution to this mess...true happiness and
a proven remedy is one bray away. The passion may be lost but there is a sure-fire cure
for a broken heart. That's right. I am talking one thousand pounds of galloping muscle, tail
and ears dancing in the wind...fire and impulsion within every stride. Wearing shoes of iron
and leather only on his back...it puts a whole new meaning to the word masculine. Feeling
better? Nothing is as soothing to the ailing heart...than Alfalfa kisses and hot-steamy oat
breath blowing down the back of your neck. He's fit, he's athletic, able to do the heavy work
and he will trot into your life just to please you.

The wet, sloppy-apple
kisses never grow old
and he's always waiting
for you at the gate. When
he's hot and sweaty, he
smells good. He pines for
you and he often calls
your name. He likes the
way you dress no matter
what you have on, he
loves your hair and
musses it up any chance
he gets. He wants to be
your sweetheart every
day of the year. And the
way you serve his meals,
it drives him crazy!
He's passionate about
the way you toss his hay,
pour his grain and the water is always just right. He doesn't complain and you never argue.
He will make you feel better during PMS and is forgiving after you've had an estrogen
moment. He doesn't mind a whip on occasion and when you raise your voice, he listens.
He's reliable and never moody. He loves you just the way you are.

He doesn't have control issues, doesn't care about football and will let you keep the remote
control. He likes your radio station, the movies you pick and doesn't
mind when you spend money. He likes a beer once in a while but he
will never come back to the barn drunk. He may wander, hop a fence
or two but he'll never cheat. He won't brag to the boys that he's been
with you and he won't trash your reputation. He listens to you and if
he had a credit card, I am sure he would buy flowers and candy for
you often. When you are with him, it is better than a Zoloft day.
Studies show that many therapists agree; mules cure broken hearts. Reports reveal that
nine out of ten doctors recommend keeping a mule in your barn for an all new healthier
you. The next time you see your doctor, have him write out a prescription for 1000
milligrams of M-U-L-E. Ask your health care provider to be pre-approved for the hybrid
plan. You will be glad that you did. Pass this onto a friend and she'll appreciate getting this
information. In cowgirl spirit - Cindy K. Roberts.
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